
2024 WEDDINGS A LA CARTE MENU 

WEDDING FLOWERS BULK BUCKET OPTIONS
$135 Custom Color Choice 
$100 Farmers Choice
$125 Greenery Buckets

Our color choice buckets are approximately 50-75 stems of focal flowers, secondary blooms and filler flowers. Foliage by request. 
For Custom Color Buckets, please provide your desired colors. We will match these colors as close as possible, but please know 
that color interpretation is at our discretion! If you love flowers and want blooms that are fresh and gorgeous, this option is perfect 
for you!
The exact number of stems will depend on the size and value of the flowers. So during dahlia season, when flowers are large and 
valuable, expect closer to 50 stems. In mid-spring, when flowers have that slender “wildflower” look, expect closer to 70 stems.

Our Farmers Choice Buckets are a lower rate, and we choose the colors. They are $100.

Our greenery buckets are a mix of foliages with 50-75 stems. We can discuss your intended use to determine varieties best suited for 
your needs (in-water or out of water, bouquets, etc.) They are $125

Flower varieties and the exact number of stems are up to us.If you are making arrangements, budget for at least one bucket for every 
5 Mason jar centerpieces. You can make two or three bridesmaid bouquets from a bucket. (Although the exact stem counts required 
will depend on your design preferences.)

In spring, expect anemones and ranunculus with lots of wonderful accent flowers such as butterfly ranunculus, snapdragons, sweet 
William, delphinium, buplerum and many others.

In summer, expect lisianthus, dahlias, cosmos, zinnias, and lots of field grown color with many varieties blooming!

In autumn, dahlias take center stage, along with celosia, chrysanthemums, zinnias, cosmos and many others.

In winter, we source some flowers from beyond the farm using the same resources a traditional florist has access to, although we do 
have amaryllis and anemones from our farm starting in February!

PERSONAL FLOWERS

CLASSIC LUSH BRIDAL BOUQUET: $195
DELUXE & FLOWERY BOUQUET $295
BRIDESMAID BOUQUET: $95
PETITE BRIDESMAID BOUQUET: $75 - perfect for a toss bouquet, flower girl or junior bridesmaid
BOUTONNIÈRE: $30 - magnetic design for easy wearing and adjustments
BRACELET CORSAGE: $30 - Designed on keepsake bracelet



CEREMONY & RECEPTION FLOWERS

STATEMENT PIECE $225
Large dramatic arrangement perfect for decorating the     ceremony space. Could be an urn arrangement 
or a large focal piece for an arbor.

FOCAL ARRANGEMENT $125
Lush medium sized arrangement great for guest book table or smaller focal piece  for an arbor.

BUD VASE COLLECTION WITH FLOWERS $45
Small sprinkling of 3 bottles

LOOSE SCATTERING OF 5 BOTTLES $75
Ideal for an 8 person table or interspersed with a centerpiece

PETITE POSY $25
A sweet little posy perfect for cocktail tables or lounge

FULL GARDEN CENTERPIECE $95

Beautiful garden style centerpiece perfect for a 8 person round table or interspersed with vintage bottles on a long 
kings table

LUSH GARDEN CENTERPIECE $125
Lush style centerpiece perfect for a 10 person round table or interspersed with vintage bottles on a long table

CAKE FLOWERS $35
Small bucket of loose flowers to decorate your cake


